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i îltg to the latest ecco uni, was forty. Bui it is from the 
adoption of the system of Branch Schools,that peculiar 
encouragement has bien ^crired,both at St. John's and 
elsewhere. Mr. Jeynes tiaS succeeded in e.lablishing 
four Branch Schools, (including that at Quidi Vidi no
ticed io former Reports), at which more than 500 chil
dren are learning to read the Holy Scriptures.

** Trinity.—Mr. Fleet has an excellent Day nod 
attendance at tech of

A Mr. Mason intimated bis intention of continuing the 
subject on a future occasion.

Literary Fund.-—The fortieth anniversary of this 
institution was cetebruled on Wednesday tit ’be Free
mason»’ Tavern, the Duke of Somerset, President, in 
the ebuir. There were about 130 lierions present, 
among whom xvere Lord Bolton, Sir U. H. I’’*•’», Sir 
G. Duckett, Sir Edmund Carrington, Mr. Sadler, M,
P., the Mexican Minister, the Ambassador of the Uni

fied Stales, Colonel Leicester Stanhope, Dr. Lardoer,
Dr. Thomson, &c. The report was read,and it appear- 
ed from it that notwithstanding the society had expeod.

‘ed more money last year in tlie relief of distressed lite
rary tiersoos than usual, its funds were iu a prosperous 
condition. Various donations and sohscriplions, to a 
considerable amount, were announced in (he course of
the evening. “The London University” having been „ Pyppihtiov to Mexico__ The
given. Dr. Lardoer returned ihank. in an sppropuate SPANISH 15XPEDIT10 TO MEXICO. l ie
speech! as did Mr. Coleridge, when “ The King’s following letter from a correspondent of the 
College” was proposed. The mealing altogether was J6umal Ju Havre, dated Madrid, May 11, fur-
ofn very gratifying character. . „ . r,i$|ies confirmation, if any is wanting, that the

SociBTt OF ARTS.-Tke members of this society and *: “u ? . ' • „„
Iheir friends assembled on Tuesday atlheir rooms in expedition against Mexico is no joke, 
ihc Adrlphl, lo witness the distribution of prizesaward- Important news is siren relative to Mexico, 
ed in the polite arts. 1 he Duke of Susses again pro- Spain is about to put into immediate execution
lided. t£« repo, t.tated that the. b,>d th‘e phm which has been suspended by Franco
lo Iheir original plan, of distributing lucir rewards ai ‘ _ , , . , vr . „„ ■
their own establishment, instead of bolding meetings and England, to bring the Mexicans again nn- 
forthat purpose at the King’s Theatre, and other pub- ,|er the laws of the mother country. An army 
lie places, it having been found that many of the candi- 20,000 men is now recruiting in «arious 
^wc'r “ tVXprovinces of Spain. A regency has been named, 
tended the distribution. The repmt luither staled. Its seat is to he fixed at Havana until the event* 
that the ptesent meeting was held for the purpose ol 0f Ihe expedition will permit it to be transferred 
distributing rewards in the class of polit* arts only, the (0 Mexico. The regency is lo be composed
o'tber branches b“iUe re,>urled *llh re,pcct 10 lh' thus :-Don Vives, President ; Arango, Conn- 
01 Artists' Benevolent Fund.—It wasaanounerd by cillor for the Indies ; Pinillos, Intendant of Ha- 
Sir Thomas Lawrence, at the annual dinner of this in- ,ana . Lallave and Geuero, as deputies of the 
,million is» Saturday, that Hi» Majesty, irt addition In q t 0f Spain, Secretaries. The rich pro-

smükw pu.™.. h.™. .s..... .r*»-
Sir Joshua Reynolds and Mr. Gaiosboroogb. 000,000 to defray the expenses of the expedl-

Sons of the Cleugv.—The annual festival of this (jom General Laborde.is named Captain Ge- 
chaiity was celeb.aied on Tlimsday at St. Paul’s ca- ..eral 0f the Island of Cuba, 
tliedral, and it was numerously and most fashionably 
attended. After the service about 400 of the company 
repaired to Merchant-Tailors’ Hall, and partook of a 
sumptuous dinner. The following is the «mount of the 
collections :—The rehearsal, J, 105 s 10 : «; annivenn,- 
ry£2S0: 10:6; dinner.J? 100: 10; .iiii.tends, .£209:
4:2; donations. j£24.—Total, «£966 :' 15 : 2.

Sailor's Home Societv.—On Thursday a very nu
merous meeting of the friends of thi, institution, which 
has for its object the taking the sailor out of the reach 
of the frauds practised upon him on hi- landing, and af
fording a refute 1rs shipwrecked and 'destitute seamen, 
took place at the Frccina-ons' Tavern. Lord Maade- 
ville presided. It appeared from the rrpor), that 
there only remained .£500 to be raised lo complete the 
puichaie of the freehold of the late Brunswick Theatre, 
on which it is prnpoiod to erect the Royal Brunswick 
Maritime Establishment, connected with which it was 
intended to e.tablisb a register-office, a savings’-lrank, 
and also a shipping office. Captain Suumarez, in se
conding a resolution approving of the erection of the 
build.a*, said it was a fact not generally known, that 
at the lowest calculation, 365 vessels were wrecked 
upon our coasts every yçat. Averaging there vessel 
at ten men to cat It, it would follow that 3,600 seamen 
were thrown 0,100 ihe country without menus of sbel 
ter. Several subscriptions were announced.

cd to stand. On Monday, a role obtained by 
Major Warburtou against the IVistern Argun, 
as made absolute.

Of the persons arrested last week under a 
warrant of the Earl of Kingston, charged with 
a conspiracy to murder, seven were committed 
(four of whom escaped on their way to gaol), 
and fourteen remain for further examination. 
The charge against these persons is, that they 
conspired against the lives of a Mr. Creagh, a 
magistrate, and Admiral Evans, on account of 
their Orange politics ; and against the latter in 
particular, for opposing the Relief Bill. , 

The registry of jglO freeholders is going on 
with great briskness, and will be more extensive 
than was generally anticipated. 800 notices 
for registry have been served in Limerick, 730 
in Cadow, 734 in Armagh, 500 ill Kilkenny,

more than 5C0,

i red iron lying in one only cf It is warehouses at 
Cardiff.— Cambrian.

London, May 28.—A Brazilian loan, of 
jglOO.OOO has been definitively concluded by 
Mr. Rothschild and other capitalists, on terms 
equally advantageous to Brazil and the lenders. 
The English merchants hope this transaction 
will result advantageously to their commerce.

EMQLAWD.
>

LONDON.

9 ( From Papers by the June Mail, io the 7/A. )
Mr. Matthews, ihe British Consul-General at Lisbon, 

■vho, since the return of Sir Frederick Lamb from bit 
embassy.tp_ Boring.-il, has leprescnied itie Briiiib Go
vernment iff Portugal, may shortly be expected in Eng
land. It is supposed lhat Mr. Matthews's visit is fur 
the purpose of personally communicating with ihe Mi 
nisters on the nlTaiis nf Portugal.

The D»ke of Leioster ndtlrevcd a teller to the Mar
quess of Claniicar.de, soliciting his Lordship’s subscrip
tion .to ihe. Wellington Testimonial. Lord Claaricnrde 
has refused to comply, stating that Ibc great merit of 
emancipation was otiribotîible, noi to the living, but, to 
ihe dead ; an(l ihe'Duke of Wellington (who came to 
i s aid at ihe twelfth hour, after his efforts pteviousl) 
had been against it,) does not, in Lord Claortcarde’sopi- 
Lton, deserve any testimonial of national gratitude.

H4s Majesty, we are proud to say, has not fnr mhiij 
years enjoyed better health than he does at present.— 
We have heard that His Majesty intends leasing Lon
don, for the Royal Lodge, at the latter end of this 
week or the beginning of nest. The King gate e 
splendid dinner on Thursday, tSt. James's Palace, 
to a large party of the first distinction, among whom 
were the Members of the Cabinet ; and in ihe evening 
a grand ball to the juvenile branches cf the nobility 
nnd gentry. The Piincevs Victoria nnd the young 
Queen of Portugal were among the goests ; the Intlei 
went in stale,nttendedby the chiefmembers of her suite.

Mr. Peel, in ihe.course of the debate on Mr. Fane’f 
motion relative .to East Retford, gave a «ery naif exhi 
bilion of the illti-ion of self-love. He * begged not to 
he understood as pledged one way or the other.’ Fal- 
laciemdy. indeed, dees the worthy Secretary esticviu 
the opinion which the public holds with respect to him. 
if he supposes that the most solemn pledge which hr 
could give would be regarded as an element of calcu
lation, b v any* man, woman, or child, in Great-Britain. 
The value of Mr. Peel’s pledge ! quotha—it is gone to 
that region visited by /Vtolpho, xvhere.as Ariosmsings, 
all things lo>t on earth are treasured.—Standard.

One of the Dublin papers which arrived on Friday 
morning contains a list of the silk and tabinel 
now unemployed.in Dublin, with the number of theii 
families. The number of weavers out of employ is 97. 
and (bat of iheir families is 351.

Accounts from Glasgow, state that trade in that city 
is slowly reviving, and that business of every sort i? 
brisker than it has been for some months.

C.tpt. F. Beaufort is appointed hydrographer to the 
Admiralty, in the room of Sir E. Parry, who leave? 
this coontry as superintendant of the Australasian Agri
cultural Society.

A strange report is io circulation, viz. that an officer 
who has long been considered totally ruined by the 
gaming-table, is likely to inherit in the most unexpect
ed manner, in consequence of a matrimonial engage
ment to a very rich heiress as far back hi 1797, and 
who died before the marriage ceremony look place, a 
fortune far exceeding twenty thousand pounds per 
annum •—the particulars, respecting this extraordinary 
case, are even more romantic than those which have 
been before dhe public in the case of Capt. Sturt, R. N. 
and the tote Mr. Griodal. The discovery is of a recent 
date, the singular and interesting affair having been se
dulously kept a secret up lo a few days ago.^ No in. 
tercourse hud- taken place between the surviving par
ties for many years, in consequence of ihe death of the 
young lady (who obtained a solemn promise from her 
father, on Iter death-bed, that he would make her 4 affi
anced friend bis sole heir,’) and the subsequent union 
of the officer, with the portionless orphan of a general 
officer. Such are the extraordinary mutations inhu
man life, that a man lately reduced to want the com
mon comforts of life, is nearly on the eve of possessing 
a princely fortune, and of outstripping to wealth and 
In consequence those who have long regarded him as 
a pauper 1

The subscription towards the restoration of Yoik 
-Minster, amounts to nearly £50,000.

A BiilTiat passed the lloose of-Cummons. and is go- 
leg through the House of Lords, by one of the clauses 
of which, all persons obtaining relief in woikhouses, 
are to be cut up as soon as they die, for Ihe benefit of 
science, if their bodies are not claimed by their friends 

We have to announce the death of ihat-gallant and 
distinguished officer, Lord Harris. His Lordship was 
b'trn on ihe 18th March, 1746 ; he wns the son of the 
late Rev. George Harris, and entered the army young. 
His services at Seringapalam procured for him the ho
nours of the peerage, in which- he is sutfceeded by his 
eldest son William George, whose mother was the 
daughter end co-beirissof Charles Dixon, Esq. of Bath. 
Lord Harris was Colonel of the 73d foot, a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Bath, and Governor of DnmbaMoc 
Castle.

There have been no less than three tremendous fires 
in and about the metropolis during the past week, io 
which we lament to find nine lives have been lost 
One of these conflagrations was evidently the work of 
an inceôdiary, nnd a loss of £30,000 has been the con
sequence of the villainy. There has also-been an ex- 
lemive fire at York.

The savages in Van D'eman’s land have lately at- 
rtavked the huts of the settlers in numerous parties, and 
plàodered them of their contents, and iu many cates 
murdered the inmates.

There is said to be a decrease in the revenue fiom 
the 5th of April to the 93d of May, comparatively with 
the same period Ian year, of £330,000, In the Excise 
the decrease it £250.000, In the Stamps, ^16,000. 
In the Assessed Taxes, 150,COO. In the Customs 
there is a comparative increase of £4W0.

Shift, the Irish author and agitator, has offered him
self to the freeholders of the County of Louih, in oppo
sition of Sir Patrick Bellew, a Popish gentleman.

There if no longer any question respecting the re
turn of Donnu Maria, the young Queen of Portugal, to 
ihe protection of her Imperial Sire, the Emperor of 
.Brazil. *

The Emperor Nicholas was crowned King of Poland 
on the 94rh ult.

The Russian scientific ex 
engaged in exploring Siberia 
ed the magnetic pole.

Portogal.—Sir James Mackintosh brought the af
fairs of Portugal before the House of Commons io the 
course of last week, and railed severely against Don 
Miguel. Mr. Peel declared it to» be the intention of 
Government oot to interfere in Portuguese affair*.

The latest accounts from Naples represent Mount 
Vesuv ius ns being again in a state of eruption, vomit
ing flames of fire, accompanied with stones, to the 
height of six hundred feet.

A correspondent informe ns, that wi'hin twenty j ears 
of ihe present time, in consequence of the falling in of 
leases and other circumstance», the annual revenue of 
the Bishop of London will exceed »£ 100,000.

Sunday-school, the average 
which 4* 86.

<• Mr. Fleet has opened two branch Sunda.v-schools 
in,adjoining coves, at Which seventy-six children are 
uow receiving the blessing of religious instruction,

( To be continued in our next. )

;

TVln. O’Connell.—The person of O’Connell 
is somewhat remaikable. lie is a broad-chest
ed, athletic man, realising to the full the fabu
lous accounts of the old race from which he is 
sprung, ills whole air is that of a Milesian 
chief, conscious of his power—hereditary, 
ral, and political. His strong and well-knit 
frame seems eminently adapted to the toils of 
an arduous career, and equally able to sustain 
the fatigues of a warfare io the mountains or 
the ft.rum. In his face there are some pointa ol 
great peculiarity. Upon his expanded and her
culean shoulders, a short neck supports a small 
but expressive head. It presents a full-featu
red countenance in miniature, capable of varied 
and constantly shifting expression ; his eyes 
are of a light and singularly transparent grey, 
sunny, and good-natured, and rarely severe. 
Mis cheeks, slightly collapsed, assist iu the for
mation of a perpetual smile that plays round his 
mouth, imparting lo it a tone of lively ridicule 
—not of the satirical bat the humorous kind. 
Although we have heard of his uttering anathe
mas and denunciations, there is no indication of 
an evil temperament about his personal appear
ance. On the contrary there is much natural 
kindness, and att intellectual naïveté in his whole

MBXICO.

mo-

?in Louth 580, in Monaghan 
and upwards of 1000 in Tipperary.

Warsaw, Ma t 2tL-The tampnign on ihc Danube 
has commenced with the lnteetm.nl of the important 
fortress of Silli.lria, which bai» been executed wilb 
equal energy and snceess.

The beat! quarter» was removed some time ago to 
Czemowdy. Cuuot Deibitech having collected many 
troops there, advanced on the 13th May, at the head ot- 
91 battalion». 16 squadrons of cavalry, and some regi
ments of CoMacks, by way of Konsgoun, towards Sil- 
listrin. The giem road, by way of Rassuret, wasi *tnl 
under water, in comequence of the overflowing of the 
Danube, and the troops had difficulties of p«' kinds to 
overcome. 1» C0tl»>qaeiKe af the badness of the roads ç 
hut the idea of marthiox ««alnst the enemy caused 
them to bear all hardships with the greatest aeal.

On the 17th of May, at three o'clock io the after
noon, the corps reached the village of Almalui, five 
wersli from SilliMria, without having fallen in with the 

Here the couimonder-in-chief

>

enemy on iheir march, 
divided the corps into three columns ; the Tight under 
Lieut Gen. Bartholomey ; the centre under Major Ge
neral Laachkiewistcb ; nnd the third ooder Lieut, ue- 
itérai Krassowsky. Fir.t fell io with ihe enemy ahuai 
500 strong, whti occupied some entrenchments which 
we erected tael year, two went* from Sil'istrin. A 
briik attack, made by a regiment oftjussneks under the 
eye of the coinmander-in-ebief uptm a massi>f Turkish 
cavalry posted.upon the heights, was'the sisnai fur a 
general tranle. The infantry, which quickly fallowed, 
attacked with equal real, tire enemy was broken, and 
in le-s than a quarter of an hour driven from all the 
winks which he occupied ou that point. . the cenire 
column mel with greaier resistance, and as il had a lon
ger march, il did not arrive till Iwo o clock in lire af
ternoon. General Ksssowsky having given his troops 
an hour's rest, led ihem agrinsi two redoubts, which 
were taken in a mammir. The Turk-, who mere dri- 
ven back a; every point, now thought of only getting 
back into the fortress. ,

The loss of the enemy on the I7lh May, may be about 
400 nr 500 men killed ami- wounded : ours if about 150 
men-kiiled and wounded.

Boston, July 23.
Sailing of the Expedition Jor Mexico.

The expedition against Mexico,sailed from Havana, 
on the Stir inn . fonsisting of one 74. twofrigaws. three 
cervelles, one brie, and one schr. of war, and seven 
transports, with a'- rut 4,500 troops. Six of the trios, 
ports were American vessels, viz, : the ships Robin 
Hood, Triton, Bingham, nod Roger Williams, and brigs 
Chilian and Cornelia. The fleet laid loo off the Morn 
until the morning of the 6th. waiting for the Soberano, 
74, Admiral Labnrde’s flag ship, which did not get out 
of the harbour till that time.

aspect..
His speech in Parliament on Monday night 

heard with breathless attention, and fre
quently cheered. For a demagogue it 
ceedingly moderate and subdued, partaking of 

of those attributes of coarseness and »io- 
lehce that the fury of party hare either wrung 
from him, or stigmatized him with. The tone 
of his voice was modulated to a .respectful equa
lity seldom rising to thelotical boldness, or sink
ing into artful transitions. The brogue is ricb 
upon his longue ; but not that vulgar brogue 
that clips or swells our language, but a musical 
cadence singing through the words occasionally 
in a plaintive, and oflener.i» a humorous melli
fluence. He is a subtle master of popular de
clamation ; his action is free and suitable, his 
periods full of satiety, and 
goege copious. That hë exhibited weak argu
ments was less his own deficiency than that of 

When he had concluded, the

was
was ex-

none

For the translation of the following Procla
mations, we are indebted to the New-York 
Gazette. VVhat will be Iheir effect, either in 
stimulating Ihe invaders, or paralyzing the en
ergies of ihe inraded, remains to be seen.— 
Boston Com. Gaz.

“ Inhabitants of Nttc Spain /—Bis Excellency the 
Cupt. Gen. of ilia Island of Cuba add refers in you the 
following proclamation, in lire name of the King oor 
Lord, at the same lime thaï I present myself on your 
shores with the first division of the Royal Army, which 
is about to occupy this kingdom, to re-esiablish order 
and the paternal ginernmrni of the best kings.

“ Mesirans ! 1 come not to revenge outrages, nol lo 
satisfy the passions which have exinrd in this kingdom »

„ all is consigned to oblivion, for such is the royal will of
The Sixth Anniversary of this Society was held yes r nu usl anj ancient sovereign. I have drawn this 

terday, (Wednesday, ihe I Slit lost.) at the London Lot- ^ajonet, nol to pierce your breasts, but to be kept for 
fee hou=e, Lodgate bill. thu-e who, interested in Ihe comiuuance of disorders.

At twelve o'clock, the Right tlou. Lord Bexley, one is( jn refa,iI1(, ,|,r *j|| and clemency of a generous 
of Ihe Vice Presidents of the Sociery. entered the room. ,nl|narcl, The faithful executor of the royal will, t 
and, on the motion of Lord Mount Saodfurd, was ana- oj.rr „ ibeae terms on my sacred word of honour, 
uimouily called to the Chuir. , which >oo will see fulfilled io a very short lime, and

The Noble Chairmen, in opening Ihe business of the ^ben th, passions are cslmed, yen can compare
Meeting, said,—Ladies and Grnilemeo, .1 be oceasroo and ;ad„e „f ,|,c difference between ihree renturies of 
upon which I have the honour to be called to the Llini |la.,and‘seven years of horrid disorders, which 
ofihis Meeliug, is the Anniversary et the <Sewluund you hive elperiesced, und from which, thanks to DL 
land School Society,' and I 1>< pe, when you hear ihe 'lQe pr„Vjaencr, you ur« wtehrrS,
Report and the proceedings of the Society, that you w ib •• Mexicans !—ihe lime has arrived when you are 
agree with me in thankfulness lo God, who has greatly #b#n| |n r,gain |icate and former abundance ; separate 
bfessed oor endeavours for tho improvement and in- ourle|,cl from the wicked faction of anarchists which 
strucliuo of our fellow creatures. The operations ol |]aj destroyed this beautiful counlry, only enriching 
the Society bave been considerable extended, and se- forrign „dvenluien, and ihe leaders who tyrannize 
7eral additional schoolmasters have beensent oui ; and otcr ,bem. Remain tranquil in your bouses, allcmive 
its motives and its utilily bave been acknowledged to |q Joar a„tirsnnd usual occupations. Your persons 
such an extern tbet iht Society has been encouraged ^ („0 „ ,han be respecter! as sacred,
by bis Majesty"» Government lo extend them Ihrougb- .. Xhe division which I haiejhe honor to rommano 
out Ihe Comment of British Nonh America. (Hear, ia a model of subordination and discipline ; the soldiers 
hear.) In Newfoundland itself, considerable exertion composing j; ar, ,„ui brothers; our religion is the 
has been made ; much has beta dure, and the Secreiy same . olir language manners and customs ; the same 
is now preparing to mend itself throughout Nova- b|oed g0lTI through nor veins; and if, contrary to all 
Scotia, Upper and Lower Cauda, and New Brunswick ; hopes, there should be one individual among them 
and agenis ere.about to be sent oot for the put pose. 1 j(| far fortelfu| 0f his duly as to commit any excess, I 
have nu need to say, lhat all this calls for increased ex wjl| know bow ;0 punish him with all the rigor that tho 
erlion in its support ; and if, when its operations were 
Unti ed to Newfoundland, the bottniy of the public was_ 
required to a greater extent than was afforded, of 
course it will be doubly necessary now, when ils epc 
rations will include regions hardly known, and whose 
ex erit is immea-ureable—countries extending from ihc 
Atlantic ttr the Pacific Ocean, which will require new 
establishments as population and rivilizaiion may suc
cès,ively extend lheroselse». I shall uow desire that 
the Report be read, after which, the proceedings of the 
Society will be esplained ; and I trust that from them 
the Meeting will have abundant teason fas thankfulness 
and satisfaction. (Hear, beat',)

Peucival WntTE,E>q., one of the Hororury Serre- 
taries of the Society, proceeded to read the Report, of 
which the following is no abstract :—

<“ R was never intended by those who made the first 
onset, and broke the ire on that neglected sltoie, to 
nop there, but as they weie favoured by Divine Pro
vidence to penetrate the messes of North America, 
and carry the Lamp of Chriitian Knowledge into the 
Canadas New Brunswick, and Nov.a Scotia. The mo- 
ment for this advance your Coinmiltc thick is now arri- 
'ved—a voice is heard from the wilderness, nnd a cry 
raised from the desert in British North America, ‘ Come 
over and help us.’ The population of these Colonies 
consists of hundreds of thousands, and no adequate pro
vision fur religion» instruction- has hitherto been adopt
ed to meet the general wishes of the people. There is 
a want ot free daily, and Sunday Schools, particularly 
in the newly-formed and distant Settlement», which 
present a widjjr and more uncultivated waste than was 
found by the Society in Newfoundland.

Yeur Committee have received, through one of your 
letter from Sir George

his choice of lan-
Steam Navigation.The practical adoption of naviga

tion by steam, the greatest discovery of modem times, 
may be divided between Mr. Henry Bell, of'Helens- 
burgh. nenr Glasgow, and Mr»R. Fulton, of the United 
States. The first tieam boat which plyed in Europe, 
the Comet, was built by Mr. Bell in 18H, at. his own 
risk, and commenced pljing on the Clyde, between 
Glasgow and Greenock, and other parta of Scot 
1857, it is thought that Mr. Bell would have been re
warded by Pailiaaienl for hi* services, bad not the mi
nistry been suddenly dissolved. He incurred an ex- 
pense of£S000in the attempt,and a national subscrip, 
tioo has now been set on fool to recompense bits for 
bis meritorious services.

Steam Navigation to India.—The project noticed a few 
weeks since, as having been farmed at Calcutta, for 
opening a regular communication with India by steam, 
is going on with «very proiprct of ,access. The mer. 
chants connected with that part of the globe have 
treed warmly into the soppoit of the undertaking, and 
the East India Company bave furnished two steam- 
engines of adequate power for the first sovage, subject 
to be teturned to them if the practicability of the 
scheme is not, at the end of it, fully established. The 
merchants of Calcutta have also iransntilled funds to 
this country in aid of thé undertaking. The voyage to 
Cak oltuma, he made by steam vessels in three months, 
but the average period by sailing vessels is four months 
and a half, and at the date of the last aceauats frum 
thence it appears that they had been nearly six months 
without news from England.

Sweeping Chimney..— The Edinburgh Society of Arts 
have lately received from a clergyman in the country, 
a model of an apparatus which lie.has tried with com
plete success, and with much mote domestic conveni- 
encu than attends the common modes of chimney- 
sweeping, end which the society have sanctioned with 
their approbation. It is so simple, And of sych general 
application.es to be manageable by any one, in almost 
every possible situation. The model in the society s 
hands only needs to be seen to be approved of, and be
come no object of general utility, which every one, at 
a very trifling expense, may construct for himself.— 
Edinburgh paper.

The exiraertlinary feat of running from the
Free Trade with India —The feeling which has , . ,, ____ -, t a r(L„r»Q cpa»

been raised io Ihe commercial community throughout Castle-galO to the summit of Arthur A Oea'i m 
Great Btitaio, as to the prubable advantages which twenty minutes, has been this weekaccomplisn- 
would result from a perfect freedom of the trade be- ej |,y a gentleman of this city. .The first mile 
tween this country and the East, and the results which f the Castle-gate to Holyrood-house, all

.^-‘irra'cSW^rr, down h-,.., he =•„ »in»,ey„,i
will make it impossible for the goveiomcnt to reaiat the the remaining distance, being upwards ot one 
appeals which will be made to it when Parliamrni is ujjig anj {yyç furlongs, atul a rise of about eight

‘“*71», »• ■“"'‘“ïïüTiï: £India Company, it appears, are not disposed to consent nutes forty-three seconds, performing this leat 
to aoy arrangement in the mean time. The company in eighteeu initiates, foity-lhree seconds.—Scots* 
will hold fast to every portion of iheir monopoly, so faarlm 
long as the law will secure it to them, instead of taking 
the more liberal, and,as regards their own interest, the 
wiser course, of heating with the public while some
thing leniains for them to concede. Ii appears to be 
the fact that there has been no great increase in the 
tonnage of Ihe ships clearing out from the United King
dom for India since 1816. The tonnage of the -ships 
cleatrd 111 781(7, 1817, and 7818, was indeed g?eater 
than in any three subsequent years, though the tonnage 
during I82S was greater than tn aoy one year which 
pi4*ceded it. Bui ihe fair mode of estimating the be
nefit of the partially open trade is to compare it with 
the trade wbe'n entirely closed. The export trade to 
India in the last year employed 109,155 tons of shipr 
ping, end 8571 men. In any one year before 1810, 
when the trade was in the hands of the Company only,

his subject.
house cheered him for some moments ; it was 
felt that the Relief Bill had deprived him of his 
stings ; and now that he was a petitioner at the 
bar, instead of a disturber in the mob, the most 
conscientious of ministers bore testimony to his 
talents.—Allas, May 24.

'Piracies.—Letters-from Sierra Leone, da
ted March 2, state that his Majesty’s ship Prim- 

wa« then lying there, waiting the event of a 
trial of a galliot (formerly the yacht of Sir Wil
liam Curtis) which a pinnace in the command 
of Lieut. Parrey, the first Lieut, of the Prim
rose, had captured iu 1he ri.er Cachao/with 
thirty-eight sieves on hoard. This active officer 
had, on the previous day to the explore of the 
geliiot, taken a Portuguese vessel of four guns 
and forty men, with 225 slaves, by boarding. 
This vessel was formerly the Saucy Jack, Ame
rican privateer, during the last war. Lieut., 
Parrey proceeded op the river Neonaz, where 
he found two slavers (schooners) one French 
and one Spanish, quite ready for slaves. He 
also found there an English brig, the Lochiel of 
Liverpool, and what is remarkable, without a 
living soul on board, the captaio, mate, and all 
bèr crew having been discovered below, dead. 
He consequently, with much praiseworthy 
erlion, brought her down the river, which is a 
dangerous one, and without a pilot, to the Prim- 

which ship carried her to Sierra Leone, 
where her agent bad allotted to the Primrose a 
salvage of JÉ?190.—lb.

From Ihe LoieDoa Hecord, May 14.
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“ Head Quarters of--------- .ex-
« The Commanding General of ihe Vaneuord.

• “ ISIDRO BARR ADAS.”

Proclamation of His Excellency the Captain 
General of the Island of Cuba.

Inhabitants of New Spain 1—Long and painful expe
rience must bave convinced you, that the atifgoided 

who under colour of liberty and independence. 
have succeeded io reducing the more unwary among 
you, huve had no other object in »iew, than to mtiate 
the ambition by which they were ruled, and loose ihe 
reins to every class of excesses, without a thought to the 
lamentable fate awaiting the unhappy country which 
gave them birth. Iniquity and treason have dissolved 
the ancient and sacred bonds which united you to the 
Mother country : eight years will soon bave tlapsed, ia 
which that inestimable tranquility and happy obundar.co 
which doling three hundred year» formed your delight 
have nol been enjoyed by you for a single moment. 
No sooner subjected to the rule of a fantastic empire, 
than engulfed io that anarchy which you styled Repub
lic, never.have you beheld aught else than disturbance, 
tumult, persecutions and universal ruin : unfortunately 
situated amidst the common conflict of our innovations, 
and the venerated customs and ideas of your ance-ters, 
anxious (o acquire the title of philosopher?, you at 
length made shipwreck on the feaiful rocks of infideli
ty and impiety. Whenever the eye is cast Over your 

ntrv, distinguished by the choicest favoois of nature, 
the fatal efleets of the frightful revolution, which the 
perfidy of the one, and the imprudence of the others 
has introduced into every compartment of the social 
edifice are to be mel with. All classes and iniiks have 
been confounded; ministers of the altar have been 
treated with contempt ; the sacred worship of the Re
deemer of ihç human race has been forgotten, and even 
ridiculed; those secret association» have been authoris
ed and protected, in whose daik councils so many 
crimes are plotted nnd so many daggers sharpened. 
The road», the villages, and the cities infe-ted with 
bands of robbers ; the low populace in a state of out
lawry, and whom io order to engage in the ephemeral 
projects which your road ruler» each day laid befoie 
>ou, have habituated to robbery and pillage, assassi
nation and every scandalous excess. VVhat now re
mains of that peaceful corintry. the model of christiai i- 
ty and the worthy emulator of her European mother, 
in the practice of nil her virtues ? In the midst of such 
a crowd of misfortunes, and just as the w ork of iniqui
ty i* about iu be crowned by some awful catastrophe, 
a Spanish army arrays itself on your coast, more desi- 

of engaging in the work of reconciliation, and the 
re-establish ment of order, than of reaping those laurels 
which flourish in the field of honour. The august mon
arch who send» it to you, is your monarch also : what
ever event may have occurred since the month of Sep
tember of 1851, in which a band of insubordinate soldi
ers, availing themselves of peculiar circumstances, 
dared proclaim rebellion under the name of indepen
dence ; hi? Majesty has never relinquished the iocon- 
testible rights, which he inherited f<om bis ancestors ; 
never has the grandson of Ferdidand and Isabella ceai- 
ed to be Ihe legitimate sovereign of the American peo
ple, whom those renowned monarch» and their succes
sors first discovered un t conquered—whom Ihc crown 
jjf Spain has iil.imined by tinreiniitii g efforts and sa< ii- 
fices with the Sacred light of the gô>pel —and to whom 
they are indebted fur civilization and the an> *:n* 
whatever distinguishes them fiointbe hoi des of savuge», 
which still occujiy some qf the interior distrkU*

rose,

men

which has been 
to have discover-
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Prevention- of Fires in Theatres.—In 
ponsequenco of the frequent occurrence 
io these edifices in Paris, particular precautions 
have been taken with the theatre of the Port 
St. Marlin. A thick wait of stooe separates 
the audieoce part from the scenic part of the 
house ; all the doois io it are of iron, and may 
be shut instantly in case of fire ; finally, the 
insulation of the spectators from the stage is 
made perfect by means of a screen of plates of 
iron, which falls down before the stage. This 
screen, which weighs between 1,500 and 1,300 
pounds, is easily worked by two men, and slides 
up and down upon guides, so as readily to take 
its place. Besides these precautions, reservoirs 
of water ore established in the roof, which may 
be connected, when necessary, with vessels of 
compressed air, and made to throw a powerful 
jet over a very large part of the building.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS IN LONDON.

Royal Institution.—A lecture was on Friday even
ing delivered by Mr. Mason, ot the theatre of the insti
tution, in Albcinarle-strpfl, on the art uf wmid-engra- 
ving. A fier exhibiting practically the present mo.ie 
qf engraving on wood, the lecturer took a rapid review 
of the rise and progiess of the art, from the earliest 
known date of its exisience in China, until it» introduc
tion into Europe in the 15th century, when the ingenu
ity and skill of Albert Durer and Holbein auon laid the 
foundation of that perfection which the art has since at
tained. The .lecture was illustrated by a great num
ber of rare and curious specimens.of early engraving, 

In the Court of King’s Bench, Dublin, an c.-ntrastud by the most bjjhly floishad productions of 
.... , , . * ,i i fnr the present day. Some Chinese bloCAS were exhibited

application was made to set aside the rule ! and the method by which impressions are taken with 
criminal information obtained by Lord Dud- gieat rapifiiiy by means of brushes or rollers, without 

carean against the Evening Mail, as far as re- the aid of a press, was shown by Mr. Mason, lue

ur. u. on tt. a«t ‘j «s sa ™Xd.ï: assis
only assists his brother in the conducting, and sion imraediately produced, owing to the peculiar te*- 
is neither proprietor nor printer of the paper. |^>€ 0f ibc Chinese paper. The lecture appeared tn 
The application failed, and the rule was order- 1 excite great interest among the member? present, aud

of fires

Secretaries,a very satisfactory 
Murray, approving the extension of the Society,nnd 
engaging to instruct the respective Governors of the 
British provinces in Noitb America, to make the neces 
sary grants of land to the Society for iis schools, and 
also providing a free passage for the tenchetts in His 
Majesty’s transports, whenever practicable, l fti* this 
cordial concurrence on the part of the Government, 
your Committee desire to record their grateful acknow
ledgments. The sanction of this Meeting is now there
fore required, to the extension of the sphere of the So
ciety's labours to the British Provinces in North Anie- 
rica, and to the n«*ces»aiy alteration of the tiile or des
cription of the Society, which it ie proposed, shall he 
henceforth called by the name of * The Newfoundland^ 
and British North America Society fir Educating the Poor.

The principal feature of the Society’s proceeding» 
during the past year,is the voyage, which Mr. 'vil- 
lougtiby, at the request of the Committee, has the second 
time made to Newftiundlnud. Mr. Willoughby wa? 
instructed to visit all t »e schools, and careful y inspect 
their coédition, to examine the claims whit h had been 
pieferied from various out-ports for teachers, to a»cer 

the wains of other setlkmeuts. and generally to 
obtain further euppoit, and confirm the existing inter
ests of the Society üi the Colony. These objects have 
ull been .accomplished, as far as cirritinstances would 
permit, to the entire satisfaction of your Committee.

“ St. John’s.—Mr. and Mrs. Jeynes are steadily 
engaged in their work, and are now reaping the fruits 
of their patience and perseveiaoce ; their daily school 
has continued gradually to improve, and at present the 
attendance of the children is more regular than usual, 
averaging nearly 100 daily ; the number on the book» 
is 141. Besides their doy-schonl, Mr. and Mis. Je y nés 
have ao evening winter school for adults which is well 
attended ; among whom are many young men who 
evince by their constant intendance a sincere desire to 
obtain instruction.; the number io attendance accord-

Trade.—Tha over-productiveness of the 
Iron Trade, in consequence of new works open* the greatest amount of toiHinge employed whs 37,074.

Shire and South Wales are supposed to be alone crease took place, not in the course of a series of years, 
capable of supplying the demand for England but suddenly and immediately afier that interference 
and Wales, home ar.d foreign. Enlargement of with the monopoly, this proves only ihe more salisfac-
«i. fo« ir« •««»". b=
the only substantial remedy ; and this, fortu- have been attributed if it had been more recent or gra- 
nately the country may look confidently to, if dual. The trade with India wîhstationary under the 
the natural market, of the Eastern world, In-
di.t and China, are rescued from the present .|s amounl under the latter system is between iwice 
grasp of monopoly.—London paper. and three limes as great as under tbe former. Built

The Preston Chronicle mentions, as a stri- must nol be forgotten, also, that it is alleged by the ad. 
.. f r ,|.„ ,1-nrossinn in nrices that cloth vocales of a free trade, and with ?rent appearance oFking proof of the depression in prices, mat c orn • tkr>{ha| the obslat|a which the India Company op-
which, in the years 1813-14, was worth two poar l0 lbe access of Europeans to the interior of their 
shillings and sevenpence per yard, is now Valu- territories, and to the free play of European enterprise,:,uP,r «*«.«;.ml <h. Sinszs'ttsa £S-KS £
of a particular quantity of the same article torn cargoss.-G/oie.' 
which, in the year 1813-14, cost the tnanufac- 
tuirr eight and twenty shillings, is now done 
for four and sixpence or five shillings !

A considerable number of workmen engaged 
in (lie iron and coal trades, in Monmouthshire, 
have been discharged, and a reduction in tlie 
wages of those employed is contemplated. One 
great iron-master in Glamorganshire has, it is 
ie ported, upwards of 40,000 Ions of manufactdi-
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